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Here we go again: regents
propose tuition increase
·By David Washburn
Northern Light Reporter
FAIRBANKS - A preliminary University of Alaska Board of Regents discussion on
a proposed 1Opercent tuition hikedid not look
good for students.
. The Board of Regents' Committee of the
Whole, deliberating Thursday at the Regents'
meeting in Fairbanks, sympathized with stu~
dents but saw little choice in the matter, given
declining state funds.
Student Regent Tim Lamkin was the lone
voice of dissent, claiming that a 10 percent
increase is not proportionally fair, considering that educational costs, nationally, have
only gone up 5.6 percent.
Lamkin's source was the Higher Education Price Index (HEPI), a national report
prepared by the Research Associates of
Washington, which, Lamkin argued, UA had
agreed to use as a guideline for determining
tuition increases a couple of years ago.
"The hope was that HEPI increases would
be five to eight percent per year," Lamkin
said. " Students were looking for stability ."
Board members disagreed', insisting that
increases were never to have been tied directly to HEPI.

"Rapid withdrawal of state support," added
UA President Dr. Jerome Komisar, "renders
useless any set pricing system."
"Still," Lamkin said, "the typical income of
students is not going to increase 10 percent a
year." He noted that students are being doublewhammied by the 5.1 percent inerease in the
Consumer Price Index (an inflation indicator)
and the tuition increase.
Nothing will be decided on the tuition
increase- proposed to take effect in the Fall
1993 semester- until the Board's February
meeting, scheduled to be held in Kodiak.
Asked whether or not there is anything
students can do about the proposed increase
between now and then, Lamkin answered that
any student action would have to include informed arguments and viable options. He plans
to host several "focus" meetings with students
during the coming months on various UA
campuses for some down-to-earth discussion
on the proposed increases.
One way to keep the cost per credit down,
brought up briefly at the committee meeting,
would be to increase the maximum amount of
credits for which students can be charged (the
"consolidated" fees) .
Currently the most full-time students can
See INCREASE page 2
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Deanna Baker unlocks her snow-covered car on UAA Drive during last week's
snowfall. Deep snow will eventually close this free-parking zone.

Students beware - parking
at Providence is off limits
By Lynn E. Buchheit
Northern Light Reporter
Students trying to beat the costs and long
lines for parking at UAA by parking at Providence Hospital may find their cars at the end of
a different kind ofline- the steel cable of a tow
truck.
"We're towing the vehicles," Providence's
Marketing and Community Relations director
Janet Oates said. "We'll keep on towing un ti! the
situation stops."
Providence security supervisor Tom Murrell
said his staff noticed an acute shortage of park-

ing spaces once the fall semester started.
'T d go up on the roof and watch and there'd
be literally no spaces," Murrell said. "Everything
would be absolutely gridlocked with 20 vehicles
running around in circles."
That is when he decided to bring officers in
on overtime to warn students.
"That seemed to help some but not a whole
lot," he said. "After three weeks we started
towing." ....
About 20 vehicles have been towed this
semester, a duty Murrell does not enjoy.
"I hate doing that. I know how I'd feel if my
See PARKING page 13

Tyler Hamilton, 10, makes one of the season's first
snowman outside the Arts Building Wednesday.

Howard still missing
Friends doubt drugs invo\ved
By Michael Berger
Northern Light Reporter
It has been more than two weeks
and there is still no sign of UAA
student Josh Howard.
The only lead so far, a possible
sighting in Cooper's Landing, turned
up fruitless.
His family and close friends have
listened to every explanation of
Howard's disappearance, but they are
trying to keep their minds clear of
possibilities.
"We could try to guess what has
happened," said one of Howard's best
friends, Kurt Bunde. "But for me to
guess, I'm probably wrong, it's just
so odd. Ifl don't know, who will? It
has taken us all by suprise."
Bunde feels that if Howard knew
what was happening he would call.
"One fact that haunts me is that out
of all the friends he has, he would at
least call one of us."
Howard's roommate, Nathan
Reeves agrees.
"Josh is into communications,"
Reeves said. "He's an outgoing person. If he had a problem, he would
have shared it with his friends or his
mom. Sometimes when he was out or
at work he'd call forno reason,just to
talk."
Reeves said the first sign of strange
behavior was noticed during
Howard's acting class on Thursday,
Sept. 17.
Howard got up on that morning as
usual and got himself ready for school.
Nothing seemed unusual, Reeves said.
On Thursday at I :45 p.m. Bunde
got a phone call from a woman in the
acting class he shared with Howard.
"This woman told me that I needed
to find Josh," Bunde said. "'He's really tripping out,' she said."

Bunde then called Josh's house
and found him there.
"I asked him what was going on.
He sounded really intense but he didn't
say too much about it so I told him I
was coming over," Bunde said.
When they met, around 2 p.m.,
Bunde thought Howard seemed tense,
he was not acting normal.
"He looked totally wigged out,"
Bunde said.
They spent the next six hours together because Bunde refused to let
Howard leave.
At 8 p.m. Bunde felt Howard was
better so he let him go to rehearsal for
the play he was in at UAA, "Country ·
Wife."
During rehearsal Howard's instructors noticed that he was acting
strangely so they pulled him out and
called the campus police . .
According to Bunde, police tried
to talk Howard ino going to the Alaska
Psychiatric Institute, but he refused.
The officers could not force him to go
because he was not acting destructively to himself or anyone else.
Drugs were rumored to be the cause
for Howard's abnormal behavior but
Bunde feels that drugs were not a
factor.
"Apparently a lot of people think
he was on drugs," Bunde said. "Regardless of anything in his past, this
particular day had nothing to do with
drugs. This seemed more like something going on inside his head, like
something snapped."
After .not hearing from Josh on
Friday, his friends began to worry.
They knew that he spent the night
with his stepfather, MikeJacober, and
that he had "gotten $20 for gas from
Jacober after being dropped at the
Arts Building parking lot.
See FRIENDS page 6
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Regents asking state for
$20. 7 million budget increase
By David Washburn

cuts are likely. UA employees currently
enjoy free medical coverage for themselves
and dependents - a benefit tfiat is not
With some closing comments express- enjoyed by employees at 94 percent of the
ing both satisfaction for its accomplish- universities and university systems in this
ments and frustration over what yet remains country that employ over 1,000 employto be done, the University of Alaska Board ees, Kastelic said.
The Regents are determined that emof Regents adjourned its session in
Fairbanks at 4 p.m. Friday.
ployees be involved in decisions regarding
After two days of committee meetings benefits cost-sharing, ~d the university is
in a worn elementary school on the outskirts beginning discussions to determine what
of the University of Alaska Fairbanks, the faculty and staff prefer to do. Official
board had approved several meaures:
action on benefits won't happen until at
•Finalization of the fiscal year 1994 least the February meeting, officials said.
operating budget. The UA system will
Regarding the proposed 10 percent tuseek $186. 7 mi Ilion from the governor and ition increase, UA Vice President for Filegislature this year, an increase of $20.7 nance Brian Rogers said, "administrators
million over the $166 million the university have recommended the increase." Howreceived last year.
ever, no motion will be made to pass it until
•A capital budget, requesting $107 the Regents' February meeting in Kodiak.
million from the state for projects ranging
UAA Vice Chancellor Dr. Beverly
from the repair of bridges and swimming Beeton, during the meeting of the Commitpools to equipment purchases.
tee of the Whole, questioned whether or
Last year UA sought $159 million for not Kodiak was an appropriate place to
capital funds and received $23 million.
discuss tuition increases, since it would be
•The purchase for UAA of the 50,000- inaccessible to most students.
square-foot Diplomacy Building, located
Other members of the committee arin the Tudor Centre, along with 2.5 acres of gued that there are many ways students can
land: The building will eventually house make their opinions known to Regents,
UAA's various.._nursing and medical pro- either by mail or telephone. Also, there
grams.
will be opportunity for public comment at
Also, the Board authorized the purchase the December board meeting in Gird wood.
the University Lake Building (currently
Although the meeting was officially in
leased by UAA) and the Vocation Reha- session foronly two days, theRegents began
bilitation Building from Alaska Pacific conducting business two days prior to the
University.
meeting. Members were given a tour of the
•A $5 increase in UAA student activity deteriorating UAF facilities at that time.
fees, to go toward a concert program.
Apparently, the tour made an impact, as
Other areas discussed include the esca- board members referred to it several times
lating cost of health care for UA employees during various committee meetings.
The public comment forum brought up
and proposed tuition increases. UA Executive Director for Human Resources, other issues. Of the dozen public testimoniPatty Kastelic, delivered a grim presenta- als, none were specifically about tuition intion to the Human Resources Committee. creases or health costs, the two issues about
Health care costs threaten to "make a which board members seem most concerned.
mockery" of the operating budget by eat- Several students and faculty protested UAF' s
ing away any extra funds that could go decision to cut the German program.
Another group urged the creation of a
toward establishing new programs, she said.
At this moment, the university system master's program in social work, which is
faces a shortfall of $2.4 million in its health currently unavailable at any UA school.
care funds, which will have to be found The Board promised to pursue this. Regent
elsewhere in the budget.
Susan Stitham said she considered it a
Preliminary steps have been taken to priority, but noted the financial crunch the
deal with the crisis, but some sort of benefit university faces right now.
Northern Light Reporter
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The purchase of the Diplomacy Building will help alleviate overcrowding
at UAA and should save money in the long run, university officials said.
M.

$5.5 million building to be purchased
Minimum price accepted at auction
.

'

By Jeff Kemp
Northern Light Assistant Editor

The University of Alaska Board of Regents
approved the purchase of a new building for
the UAA campus Friday at its meeting in
Fairbanks.
.
"This building will break the space gridlock
at UAA," said UAA Chancellor Donald
Behrend. "It will allow us to consolidate
some ofouradministrati veoffices, especially
personnel and vice chancellor administration,
back into the Administration Building."
The acquistion, the Diplomacy Building,
is located on the southwest comer of Tudor
Centre Drive and Diplomacy Drive, adjacent
to Tudor Road. It is just east of the UAA
campus.
The Regents approved the purchase of the

building at public auction for $5.5 million.
The university was the only bidder and
proposed the minim um price. Financing will
be provided by an issue of bonds by the
Board of Regetits.
"It was an excellent price," said Mel
Kalkowski, director of Public Relations for
UAA. "It was a welcomed piece of news."
The purchase of the five-story building
includes approximately two and a half acres
of land and 171 parking spaces.
"It's really a plus for us," said Bill Ulich,
directorof Planning and Construction for the
university wide system. "Land is ata premium
on campus."
Ulich estimates it would cost up to $10
million for UAA to build such a facility.
Purchasing this building will help cut costs
of off-campus offices and classes.

Increase: student input wanted
continued from page 1
be charged is the 13-credit fee; raising that
limit to 14 credits, for example, would get
the school extra money while keeping the
cost per credit the same.
But the strategy, notes UA Vice Presi-

dent for Finance Brian Rogers, "comes
down to who you hit harder- full-time or
part-time students."·
~
The Regents said they want more feedback from students before making any
changes to consolidated fees.
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Abortion topic of "debate''
By Sara McArdle
Northern Light Reporter
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
sponsored a debate on abortion at the Wendy
Williamson Auditorium Thursday night.
Edgar Paul Boyko, an Anchorage lawyer
who has argued for legalization of marijuana, was invited to present an opposing
viewpoint to visiting attorney Gregg
Cunningham.
Cunningham, founder of a California
anti-abortion group, sponsored the Penn~
sylvania legislation allowing states to put
restrictions such as parental and spousal
consent on abortions. The legislation was
upheld by the Supreme Court last summer.
Cunningham's organization, the Center
for Bio-Ethical reform, is based in Anaheim,
Calif. He informed the audience about his
day-long seminar on Saturday to train activists.
"We badly need women, single women,
women of all ages as well as men, "he said.

He said he would "equip them to persuade
lawmakers to reverse the law."
The mediator of the disc:ussion was
Wayne Ross, one of the founders of Alaska
Right to Life.
When Boyko made his opening remarks
he let it be known that he was not an
extremist on the abortion issue. 'Tm not a
pro-abortionist," Boyko said. "Let's focus
on a solution."
Cunningham showed a graphic videotape, taking up most of the time for his
opening remarks. The video consisted of
the broken bodies of fetuses, found,
Cunningham said, in dumpsters outside
abortion clinics. He then quoted statistics
to support his argument that abortions in
this country, as practiced since the landmark
deeision Roe vs. Wade, are akin to the Nazi
Holocaust.
Boyko, a survivor C1f the Holocaust who
speclks with a slight German accent, said he
thinks abortion is a human tragedy.
"I think abortion on demand, or for birth

UAA pool corroding
Regents asked for funding support
By Joel Roberts
Northern Light Reporter
UAA may have a new pool in the·near
future.
On Thursday, Dennis Stauffer, UAA's
Physical Education and Sports Facility
director, asked the Board of Regents for its
support as U AA seeks $2 million to replace
the pool in the Sports Center. If the Regents
back the project, it will help U AA' s efforts
to lobby the state legislature for money to
fund the project.
Stauffer said the money would be used
to replace the Sports Center's aluminum
pool with a concrete version. He said the
aluminum pool has been in use since 1978,
and is showing its age.
"The trouble is aluminum pools corrode,"
he said, "and right now we have one of the
longest used aluminum pools in the state."
Stauffer said certain metals used in aluminum mix with the water to form an acid.
The acid then eats away at the aluminum
lining and leaves holes in the pool. This
year, according to Stauffer, welders have

repaired 20 such holes.
UAA chose to use aluminum materials
to build the pool because other schools in
Alaska had used aluminum to construct
theirs. Among the reasons the schools listed
in selecting aluminum was it made construction easier.
But recently, Stauffer said, several
schools have been considering switching
to concrete pools. He said Chugiak High
School switched to concrete about two
years ago.
If the funding is made available to
construct a concrete pool, it wou\d likely
take at least a year of planning before the
construction begins, Stauffer said. He said

•

Greg Cunningham announces a
warning about the abortion video he
isaboutto show the audience. Edgar
Paul Boyko watches from the side.
back-alley abortions," Cunningham said.
"Ninety percent of abortions in 1960 were
being performed by licensed physicians,
according to a Planned Parenthood study."
When asked about his organization's
stand on RU-486, called the "morningafter pill," which induces an abortion,
Cunningham replied, "RU-486 is killing a
baby just as surely as any other method of
killing a baby ."Hetalked about the relative
difficulty of using the drug, which is not
approved for use in the United States, as
opposed to the methods currently used. He
said that if a woman used RU-486, it was
extremely painful, causing severe cramps,
and that she would have to take prostaglandin injections. He alluded to other
See ABORTION page 13
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Sports Center to close the pool during part
•
of the regular school year, but added that he
•• ·
was confident efforts would be made to
•
minimize the inconvenience to those who
•

•
•
•

~~~.

"We would try todoitdirectlyattheend
of the spring," he said. "That would give us _·
about a four or five-month window over .
the summer to work on it."
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control, as it is sometimes called, is immoral," he said. "But if we should have
learned in this country one lesson, it is that
prohibition, criminalizing social ills, does
not work."
Boyko made the case that America has
taken the right tack in fighting tobacco
abuse, and the technique should be applied
to abortion as well.
"We have educated people to the horrors
of tobacco use, people are learning," he
said. He said people are learning that
abortion is not the answer to unwanted
pregnancies, too.
Boyko discussed drug abuse and said
that many of the incarcerated in this country
are drug users who need help fighting their
addictions. He argued that rather than jailing
millions of people for drug-related crimes,
we heed to be compassionate and provide
them with help. He said this is the way we
should treat women with unwanted pregnancies, with compassion.
Cunningham_said his organization does
not want to put women in jail.
"My organization does not support the
imposition of criminal liability (against
women who have had abortions),"
Cunningham said. "We do think that doctors should be put in jail. They know what
they're doing."
· Cunningham said that before Roe vs.
Wade, women were not jailed forthe thenillegal act of obtaining an abortion.
Boyko questioned the truth of this
statement.
"I think that if women haven't.been put
in jail, then that is a testament to the common sense of the American people," he
said.
'
Boyko said that if abortion was
recriminalized, we would return to days
when women risked their health to obtain
illegal abortions. Cunningham commented
on heatlh risks as well.
"I want to address this fictional threat of
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Some cheers and jeers
for the regents
The University of Alaska Board of Regents and administrators
at UAA did the right thing by purchasing the Diplomacy
Building in the Tudor Centre. In combination with the almost
completed Business Education Building, UAA is actually
making progress in its effort to accommodate more students.
Considering the doom and gloom economic forecasts the ·
nation, and particularly Alaska, is facing, the addition of more
classroom space is a remarkable, and welcome, achievement.
It is unfortunate the building is off-campus, but the
administration cannot be blamed for taking what they could
get. The early word is that the facility will eventually be used
to house the health science programs.
The regents also approved the purchase of two other
buildings from Alaska Pacific University. Administrators say
this will help defray the cost of renting office space and will
save money.
. There is an important symbolic aspect to these acquisitions.
They demonstrate a commitment by the regents to UAA. With
all of the overcrowding UAA has experienced recently, it is
encouraging to learn the regents are aware of the problem and
are taking steps to resolve the crisis.
So much for the good news.
The bad news is that the regents are considering (and seem
predisposed to) raising tuition l O percent. It would be great to
be able to rail at tbe university in protest, but the truth Is that
tuition is low and provides for a small percentage of the
revenue of the university.
The regents may also consider raising the consolidated fee
that cunently charges tuition on only the first 13 credit hours.
The regents hav~ vacillated about this Issue for years and
should consider doing away with the fee entirely. The
consolJdated fee is biased against part-time students and
encourages students to register for too many credit hours.
Why shouldn't a student pay for every credit hour they take?
Why should a student taking 18 credits pay the same tuition as
someone taking 13'?
Some students deliberately take extra heavy class loads to
take advantage of the system and then drop the classes later
because they cannot keep up with the course work. The fee
helps perpetuate this situation. Perhaps students would not be
so quick to take such a heavy class load if they had to pay for
every credit hour.

letters to the editor
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters can be handwritten or typed, but
should be limited to 250 words. Letter can be delivered to The Northern Light office in Room 215
in the Campus Center. Letters must include the author's name and phone number so authenticity
can be verified. Letters that c'annot be verified will not be printed in any instance. The editor
reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, grammar and libel. Publication is not
guaranteed. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect those of The Northern Light.

Don't sue over parking

Hoc

This letter is in response to the Ad
Committee on Parking Chairman Ibrahim
Edais.
Certain individuals on the Union of Students at UAA feel that because they have
taken their time to research and write legislation that the assembly did not pass, then
the members on the USUAA should be
impeached. I believe this is an unreasonable and unjustified reaction. The assembly members work very hard to first protect
the rights of students and second, take care
of their academic status.
If the assembly does not s uppor~ oi: pass
legislation, there is always a reason for it.
Assembly Referendum 93-02 was calling
for the students to obtain a lawyer to sue the
UAA administration. In other words, you,
as students, would obtain a lawyer to sue
yourselves, becasue the monies obtained
by the lawyers would come out of your
pockets in the long run.
A further problem is the Ad Hoc Com-

mittee for Parking. It did not give itself a
chance to work. Meetings were scheduled
during class times of the people wanting to
attend. Certain individuals in the committee also accused USUAA members of not
doing any research on the subject. If you
obtain a chef to cook for you, are you
expected to go into the kitchen to prepare
dinner? Since the parking committee was
formed by the USUAA, then research is
done in the name of USU AA.
My point is not meant to be negative.
Everbody, the students, administration and
staff, is a part of U AA, and the members of
the assembly are there to serve the students. If we try to work within the system
first, that is, work with the administation in
a progressive manner to produce results,
then I believe we will get farther, faster.
The administration is not the enemy. It may
have its faults, but don't we all?
My last disagreement is about our parking fees. Although I seriously object to the
way the administration handled the parking fees, our money is going toward some-

HERBLOCK'S CARTOON
r

''NOW; WHERE WERE VIE~''

---~

thing important-to support the Call Team
Officers and our campus security.
USUAA Sen. Carol Rieger

Lights out?
Call the Physical Plant

~

end the people will get for more of a change
than the one for which they have been
wishing. This change will occur because
1992's end is the conclusion of a sixthousand-year dimensional progression
which mankind has been going through.
This prediction is the result of more than
fifty years of dimensional research carried
out by William Roger Henry, known in the
art world as "Regor," a seer of visions.
To confirm these findings it is necessary for all people to be aware and be alert.
Look at the eyes of those around you on
New Year's Eve at 1992'send and note the
change of expression which will herald a
new dynamic attitude.

There was a letter to the editor in the
Sept. 29 issue about electrical and plumbing maintenance on the west side of our
campus. As director of the Physical Plant
department, it is my duty to arrange for
such problems to be addressed.
If any of your readers notice a flickering
light, a plumbing problem, or any maintenance operations problems, call the office "Regor" William Roger Henry
and leave a message giving the specific Cecily Marcia Spinner
location and the problem. Normally this Bronx, NY
will initiate necessary repairs.
That phone number is 786-1380. If you Poem is a guilt trip
tried to report a problem and it was not
<. This is an open lettertoAnthonyWasion
corrected, I would appreciate the opportunity to talk to you about it. Please call me at . and a response to Poet's Corner feature in
786-1100.
the Sept. 22 issue of The Northern Light.
I would thank anyone for helping me
What if your guilt trip tactics worked,
locate problems we can fix.
Mr. Wasion? Wha't if you convinced me to
have a baby I'm not prepared to have?
Fred Janvrin
Will you be there to pay my medical
expenses? I have no insurance. Will you be
there to take care of my baby while I go to
New age to begin in '93
work and school five days a week? I can't
Throughout the nation people are call- afford daycare and I have no family in
. See. L~TTERS page 5
ing font ch~!lEe:..Whe.n_ !~~ ~Qf!l~§ to~
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USUAA: Magic Johnson may visit
By Sara McArdle
Northern Light Reporter
The Native Student Services office is in
danger of being closed and, according to
Board of Global Information and Activies
Chairwoman Marge Edais, will be merged
with Minority Student Services.
No final administation decision has been
made, Edais said.
"We are just now working on this issue." Edais said.
She opposes the merger and will write
letters to the governor and to President
Bush about the problem, she said.
In other business at the regular Friday
meeting of USUAA, the African-American Student Association reported it sent
representatives to Los Angeles recently to
talk to Magic Johnson. Johnson said he
would come up to Anchorage to speak to
students about AIDS, Club Council Representative Chris MacDonald said. All that
remains is for Johnson's agent to set a date.

Fund-raising events are being planned.
Student government lost two representatives this week when Academic Affairs
Committee Chairwoman •. Tanya Everett
and Sen. Shannon Pearce resigned.
Activities Chairwoman Linda Lopez
reported on the progress of planning for
Halloween Fun Night. She asked for more
volunteers for the event.
BGIA.. Chairwoman Marge Edais told
the assembly about several commemorative occasions her committee would like to
see sponsored by senators. Indigenous
People's Day, Alaska Native Week, United
Nations Day, Holocaust or Victims ofW ars
Day, International Women's Day, Gay and
Lesbian Coming-Out Day and Social Work
Month were suggestions.
Her committee would like to-bring Anita
Hill up in March.
A new senator, Alice Orth, was sworn
in, as was BGIA committee member,
Rodika Lozogan, and Leadership Advisor
to the Club Council, Anna Cobo.

DRAFf AGENDA, USUAA
Oct. 9, 1992
Campus Center Student Lounge, 3 p.m.
Vice President Michele Gregg, Chair

1.

2.

3.

By Sara McArdle

-

The Chairman of Winning withStronger
Education, Robert Gottstein, spoke before
the UnionofStudemsofUAAFriday. State
Sen. Arliss Sturgulewski and Anchorage
. Assemblywoman Heather Flynn were also
· in the audience.
Gottstein toldtheassembly people would
be willing to pay taxes, and even give up
theirPermanent Fundchecks, ifgovernment
delivered the services people need.
Surveys his organization has circulated
say that 60 percent of all people in
Anchontge would like to earn a postsecondary degree in the next 1Oyears.
''.Everybody knows w.e need education,
but all across the country we are not
·• deliveiil,ig,'' pottStein said. "There is a big
gapi11g hole between whatskills are needed
. andwhat's being taught.

"The solutions are right here at home.
Our challenge is to find out what Skills we
need and how far away we are. There is a
lOOpercentchanceofreformineducation."
Gottstein said that as public schools and
institutions deliver less and less to the
community, affluent parents are. going to
send their children to private schools. He .
said that would result.in a further loss of
equity among kids who have different
socioeconomic backgrounds.
The WISE project brought people
together of all different backgrounds to
discuss the issue.
"We asked for diversity, common-sense
solutjons," Gottstein said. "We focused on
thirigs we could all agree upon."
~ organii.a~on is looltjng . for people
and otganizations with the same goal$ as
the WISE project. he believes th.e tIAA
community can offer a lot of support to the
WISE ideals.

CLUB COUNCIL REPORT

5.

ARCREPORT
RECESS
SECOND ROLL CALL

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a.
AR 93-14, Graduate Student Grievance; Sen. Henson/Chair
woman Edais
b.
AB 93-16, Reinstate Salary Range of USUAA's Executive
Assistant; Sen. Richey
c.
AB 93-17, Provide Funds to Install a Restricted On-campus
Telephone Line; Sen. Cudmore/Sen. Donatelli
·
d.
AB 93-18, Provide Funds to Purchase Compact Discs for
USUAA/BG IA Radio Show, "Global Affairs"; Sen. Cudmore/
Chairwoman Edais
e.
ARes 93-15, Grievance Filed Against Accounts Payable; Sen.
Henson/Chairwoman Edais
f.
ARes 93-19, To RecognizeRaoul Wallenberg Day; Sen.
Cudmore/ChairwomanEdais/Bridget M.M. Simpson
g.
ARes 93-20, Establish Information About Shelters and Food
Resources in the Fact Finder Student Handbook; Sen. Cudmore/
Chairwoman Edais
h.
ARes 93-21, Provide Financial/Money Management Work
shops at the Beginning/End of Every Semester; Sen. Cudmore/
Chairwoman Edais
NEW BUSINESS
RECESS
FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORGANIZATION
a.
Code of Ethics, Sen. Henson/Sen. Cudmore
b.
President Thomas' Appointment of WISE Representative
THIRD ROLL CALL
ADJOURNMENT

More full-time students at UAA
About 228 classes have been cancelled .
By Joel Roberts

associate at the Office of Institutional
Research, said more people are looking to
UAA as a worthwhile place to earn a
Fewer students are filling the halls of degree, a perception which the statistics
UAA this semester.
seem to support.
Preliminary fall enrollment is down
There are only 40 fewer full-time
4.4 percent from a year ago, according to students attending UAA this fall than in
figures released by the Office of 1991, while the number of part-time
Institutional Research.
students has declined by 585 this semester
At the same time, the numbers indicated compared to last year.
students are taking more classes. Although
Students taking 12 or more credits are
there are 625 fewer students this year, the considered full-time. Students with less
number of courses sections offered rose than a 12 credit course load are classified
by three.
as part-time.
Most U AA students continue to attend
Approximately 228 classes were
classes on a part-time basis, but the number canceled this fall, according to
of full-time students is rising. A total of McWilliams. Registration Coordinator
39. 7 percent of students now taking classes Bruce Rowe said courses are canceled for
at UAA are full-timers, a 1.5 percent "any number of reasons," including low
increase over last fall.
enrollment, lack of funding, or inability to
Deborah McWilliams, a research find an instructor.

Northern Light Reporter

Letters
Continued from page 4
Alaska.
Will you be there to provide food for my
baby? I barely manage to feed myself. Will
you provide emotional support for me?
The baby's father is no longer around.
In the future, you really shoud be more
careful with your pen. Someday, someone
might ask you to put your money where
mouth is.
To keep opinions like Mr. Wasion's
from controlling everyone's lives, some
students at UAA are forming a pro-choice
group. The next meeting will be held at

noon on Wed., Oct. 7 in the Campus Center
lounge.
Kimberly Curtis

Guilt for the guilty
What's an "accidental conception?" Is
that like, "Don't worry honey. I can get that
stain out."
,
Remember, only the guilty will feel
guilt. God bless America
Anthony Wasion

Have You Got It Tog·e ther?

Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic
825 L Street, Suite 101

-~

CALL TO ORDER
a.
First Roll Call
b.
Approval of Minutes: Oct. 2, 1992
COMMUNICATIONS
Presidential Readings, President Arendell Thomas
COMMITTEE REPORTS
a.
Rules: Chairwoman Ooethia Riley
b.
Legislative Affairs: Chairman Tony Martin
c.
Finance: Chairman Gene Jordan
d.
Activities: Chairwoman Linda Lopez
e.
Academic Affairs:
f.
Board of Global Information & Activities: Chairwoman Marge
Edais
g.
Ad Hoc Parking Committee: Chairman Ibrahim Edais

4.

Gottstein·. promotes education reform
Northern Light Reporter
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343-4611

:;i

FALL

FALL

FALL

FALL

FALL

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

Percent of chenge between Fell '91 end Fell '92: - 4.4
Figures used in graph were obtainied from the UAA Office of Institutional Research.
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/News Briefs/
Jurisprudence to go
The UAA College of Community and Continuing
Education and the Alaska Academy of Trial Lawyers
are co-sponsoring a series of Community Law School
seminars.
The seminars will be held on Tuesdays from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. at Central Junior High, Room 20. The dates
and topics include: Oct. 6 - Divorce and Child Custody
Issues; Oct. 13 - Personal Injury and Workers
Compensation; and Oct. 20 - Criminal Defense: Public
and Private Perspective.
Registration will be accepted at the door or by coming
to the UAA Downtown Center at 707 A Street, Suite
201. Cost for the classes is $10 apiece. For more
information or to register by phone with either Visa or
Master Card, call 279-0249.

Aviation complex funds
just a signature away
The Airway Science program at UAA will receive
almost $7 million in funding if President George Bush
signs a bill recently passed by Congress.
Alaska highway funds totaling almost $200 million
are also included in the same Department of Transportation appropriations bill which passed last Thursday, a
Friday press release from Sen. Ted Stevens states.
The Airway Science program would use the money to
complete the aviation complex facility and equip it with
modem simulation and computerized instructional aids,
the release said.
The money would make it possible to place all phases
of the program at a single location and enable the university to market aviation education from its strategic global
position, Stevens said in the release.
Other Alaska programs funded in the measure include
airport improvements and the Essential Air Service program.

Friends
continued from page 1

3103 Spenard RoOO. 561-0331

S U N D A Y S
LATIN MUSIC UNLIMITED
w/D.J. Eduardo

Word was received that an employee of
the Totem Theater saw him at3 p.m. and that
his car was still there with the door wide
open. It was the last time anyone saw him in
Anchorage. "Berween all of us (friends) we
don't know one person he'd be out there
with," Bunde said. "There were no movies
at the time and we don't know anyone he
would be there to see. "All of a sudden he
was gone, there was nothing else, that's all
we found out, there is no more."
Friday night the initial search began.

Jazz guitarist at the Pub
Billy McLaughlin, a guitarist whose style of jazz
fusion and new age music has won him national awards,
will. perform Oct. 16 at 8_p.m. iri the UAA Campus
Center Pub.
·
A graduate of the University of Southern California's
School of Music, McLaughlin has performed in 100
schools and universities across the United States. His
awards include "Best Acoustic Guitar Player" and "New
Age Group of the Year" while playing with the Billy
McLaughlin Group. He was also nominated as "Jazz
Entertainer of the Year" by the National Association of
Campus Activities.This will be McLaughlin's second
appearance at UAA. He performed here two years ago.
Tickets for the concert will be available at the door.
General admission is $5.00. UAA and APU students
with current identification will be admitted free. For
more information about McLaughlin's visit, call UAA
Student Activities at 786-1219.

Posters were distributed and hung up all over
town but there was no initial response.
On Monday night Howard's mother,
Ginny Jacober, returned from out of town.
"The woman is incredible," said Reeves.
"She gets home the first night and got word
out on television.
Then news flyers were made and distributed. She called TV shows like 'Hard
Copy' and 'America's Most Wanted.'
We got a spot on a local radio program.
This started a wave of calls from concerned
people asking what they could do to help."
The search continues even though it is
hard work both mentally and physically,
Reeves said. He said that it is impossible to

think of anything other than the answer to
this mystery.
"When something like this happens days
get mixed up," Reeves said.
"Youdon'teven take it by days anymore.
You go until you are tired, you go to sleep,
then you get up and start to look again.
"Even when you are not physically looking,yourmind is wondering what is missing.
"No one that is involved will quit until
this is over.
The whole city is involved. Hopefully
we'll find him soon or he will call.
"Josh, if you know how hard we are
looking for you, or if you need to talk, please
call. We miss you."

• • • • • mondays • • • • •
B.A.U. Gallery Night
eclectic happenings
hosted by BMAC
(call for more info)

tuesday rotation
week 1 :
week 2:
week 3:
week 4:

gothic/industrial
retro/trash disco
techno/rave
reggae/world beat

~
~
w e d n e s d a y s
LOCAL BAND SHOWCASE
local alternative bands play
original music instead of
@#$%cover songs ...
a:Ner varies •bands keep aH door$

~
thursdays
KRUA88.1-the EDGE
brin-gs the latest in
college radio music
to the Underground

lfriday

saturdayj

alternative music
w/d.j. Dan "the shoe" LaPan
usually around 11 :30 ...
from 8:00 to 11 :30
the schedule changes
call for the latest info ....
COLD BEER
COCKTAILS
COFFEE
ESPRESSO
CHEAP POOL
GIGANTIC T.V.
AND MORE ...
MUST BE 21 WITH 1.0.

Light In Motion is a family owned,
community, and service-minded store.
~~~~~We feature a wide variety of wholistic
-,...,,INI°"'
books, relaxing tapes & CDs, fine
crystal jewelry, Native American
items, crystals and mineral specimens,
quality Japanese incense, chimes,
unique gifts, and much more! All in a
peaceful, positive atmosphere.
In Light and Love,
Jae, Becca and Maya Morgan
Laura TenBroeck
Rachel Barton

Give a special gift to yourself or a loved
one. We also offer a relaxing,
therapeutic, massage. Appointments are
available during business hours Monday
through Saturday with either Becca
Morgan, R.N., or Rachel Barton. Do your
body, mind and spirit a favor and schedule
a massage today!
Light In Motion
529 W. 9th Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 279-7825 (CRYSTAL)
*Mail Orders Welcome with Visa or MC
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Tu~sday,

ITY
By An Maas
Northern Light Reporter

Puede usted leer y comprender este frase?
If so, then maybe La Tertulia, UAA 's Spanish
Club, is for you. (La Tertulia, translated into
English, means "discussion group" and the
direct translation of the first sentence is "Can
you read and understand this sentence?")
For two years the club has been providing
students an opportunity to practice their Spanish
language skills.
Ross Gavle has been a Spanish student since
last fall and actively participates in the club.
"It's an obvious answer," he said. "If I don't
go, I'm losing more Spanish than I'm learning."
Another club member, Biz Smith, said La Tertulia
is a good way to test one's Spanish skills.
"Frrst of all, why Tertulia is important for
students is that it is a great way to practice,"says Biz
Smith. "Practicing, speaking, and listening are the
most important parts of learning a new language.
"Culturally speaking, Tertulia is a good way to
see the variety in the Hispanic world, and it's kind of

fun. You can meet people from many different
countries."
The club also provides a ploce for people to
compare the similarities and differences between
cultures in the Spanish speaking world. For example,
countries like Spain, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Peru and
Venezuela all speak a dialect of Spanish, but the
language can differ greatly from place to place.
For some American students La Tertulia is
their first contact with any foreign culture, but it
also provides a place for foreign students to meet
with students brought up in our society.
On Thursday, CX:t 8, the Spanish Club will host a
dance celebrating the 500th anniversary of Christopher
Columbus' arrival on the North American continent
"I think it's nice to remember the coming of
Columbus to the United States. It's nice to
remember the people that were inhabiting this place,
and were hurt, during a period we call 'discovery,"'
says Tertulia president, Donald Hennessey.
Organizing the event are the club's faculty
advisors, Dr. Arsenio Rey and visiting professor, Elena
BisaOOrros, and also Tertulia secretary, Rebecca Smith,
and Tertulia vice-president, Eduardo Anadon,.

POET'S ·PLACE
The Tide

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON/The Northerrn Light

Members of the Spanish Club meet in the language lab.
Everyone is encouraged to attend the upcoming dance, as well as
any of the club's regular meetings. If you are interested in joining in
the cultural experience, inquire at the Foreign Language Department,
in the BMB building.
La Tertulia meets Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from noon
to 1 p.m. and Monday and Wednesday from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. in the
Cuddy Center. The Columbus dance is Thursday, Oct. 8,from 7 to
10:30 p.m. in the Campus Center cafeteria.

English professor passes.
20-year milestone at UAA
By Sheri Ann McDonald

Great Britain. When she was 12, the
family moved to the United Scates.
Kuhner, who had had a very
If you look closely at her office
traditional British upbringing, said
door, you 'II see this sign: "So I
that she was "dropped at the ripe age
haven't written much lately! So
of 12 into an American school where
what? Neither has Shakespeare!"
people clustered around me in the
For those students who don't
halls saying 'make her talk, make her
talk."'
recognize this quote, it comes straight
from the door of Dr. Arlene Kuhner.
Kuhner lost her accent remarkably
For 20 years, Kuhner has taught fast.
students the wonders of
But all the trials of youth have now
passed and Kuhner has been finnly
Shakespeare and Marlowe at
UAA. She is also chairwoman of ensconced as an English instructor
since 1966. Before UAA, Kuhner
the English department.
Surprisingly enough, Kuhner never worted at the University of
Washington as a researcher. She was
really envisioned herself as a college
then offered a teaching position at
English instructor. Her first career
choice had nothing to do with
Seattle University, and stayed there
for six years.
English, in fact, her interest was in
social work.
Her first assignment in Alaska was
This abruptly changed when she
on a military base. Kuhner found
took an English course with an
herself teaching "English 111" to a
instructor who was "absolutely
group of about 25 military
. wonderful." Kuhner decided to give
policemen. As Kuhner said, teaching
English a try, even if she did plan on
on base was her "baptism" into
going to law school in the future.
Alaskan colleges.
After graduating with her
Without a doubt, Kuhner's favorite
bachelor's in English from Seattle
subject is Shakespeare. She has been
teaching Shakespeare since 1966, and
University, Kuhner was offered the
seems co find new things in the text
Woodrow Wilson Scholarship. The
scholarship would give her a "free
with each reading. Her favorite
Shakespeare plays are "Othello,"
ride" through graduate school, but
"Much Ado About Nothing," and
there was one hitch - she had to
"Henry IV, Part I."
study within the same major she
declared as an undergraduate. So,
Kuhner is proud of the English
· figuring that she could simply get
department. It's the largest
department at UAA, with 20 fullher master's in English and then go
· to law school when the scholarship
time professors, 50 adjuncts,
ran out, Kuhner accepted it.
approximately 300 English majors
and another 100 graduate students.
She never went to law school.
After getting her master's from the
The department also administrates
University of Washington in 1966,
reading and writing college
she returned later and got her
preparatory courses, English as a
doctorate in 1978.
Second Language, developmental
Kuhner, born in Victoria, Canada,
courses, and-however unlikely it
was first person in her family to be
may seem-American Sign
born i!l No[th A_ll)efica instead of
Language CQIJ'=.S~S ..
Northern Lights Reporter

As I sit and watch I cast my mind's eye,
watching the shadows run by.
A feeling of fear with each passing shadow,
as with each passing day.
I sit and watch the tide roll in; is it my tide at last,
or only the washing away of more sand?
As the tide is rolling I too roll back in time;
to a face I once loved, friends,
all that has eroded away with time.
It is lonely here, but this is where the most beauty lies,

the most freedom and the most pain. .
As the tide grows ever higher and stronger
more is only to be forever lost,
in the washing away of time, is it worth the price?
Can a man endure the height of tide,
if all underneath is washed away?

When the tide comes in it covers the beach,
it covers all the beauty hidden beneath the waves.
All the faults are hidden, that mark the beauty,
buried with all the stains of reality.
Is this what a man ~trives to achieve,
to show in strength and grandeur
while quietly eroding away one's own self?
What is the price of ambition?
What is the point of picking a lonely and difficult road,
if no one else will follow?
Or does it really matter?
Does the ch~ice of a path make a difference to anyone at all?
Things will always change as the sand is forever changed
by the tides of time.
A man will forever change, yet forever be the same,
no matter what path.
For the path is only what others see, as one seeks his destiny,
in the changing s_a nds of time.
DAVID R. CUNNINGHAM

-·--

--
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~ d1d, I conridered going to eo//e3e in Florida.
Hey, but then rwould"'' t have the opportun it;
to be Snowed in, in of a/ I p/acef the Physics
'I

bui/dih9. Juft me, )orne perpetual motion

geekr and an electrostattc 9enera tor.
With ot"'ly a candy machine and MY
cal/;09 card tor recreation."

.
~:~;fn;~~~.-;:'lr~r ~~in~c~~ h,~:,
W
0

..,... ,"k""'"~

you keep in touch.
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T
Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card
calls~ And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call
You'll also become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that saves
students time and money
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an
incredible amount of things, for a 1 ounce piece of plastic. So much for
the theory of relativity
free~*

10 get an A1lJ Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
©l99l AT&T • P\'lld.J

=

FCC
nigh! and ~kcnd a~ng

I Piease a ll abc.M 800 oomber for details • • Yw'll recent' one $j AT&T LO Cerufiate cquMlent IO l.1 mmuies cl card or d1rect· dialcd, roast-to-cai.~t.
eftect.i~ 6/8/92 You could Bf\ more or fev.t'r mu1.11es dq>cnding on where or when yoo a1l O~r hm1ted 10 one ccrufo1t per student

11 ies

ATs.T
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Student group CAREs for the environment
By Michael Berger
Northern Light Reporter

"The creek runs a lot cleaner now," said
· Comer. "The ducks came in right after we
finished. We collected about 15 bags of
UAA housing residents have banded together in an effort trash."
to protect the environment.
After the cleanup all of the collaborators
·Caring and Respecting Earth (CARE), an organization
. were treated to a barbecue and boat race. A
fanned by students last year, believes not enough is being
two-dollar donation got prospective racers a
done to keep the dorms and the surrounding environment
small plastic boat for racing down the
clean.
creek._
This year, with the help of university funding, CARE
Plans for future topics include continued
has gotten down to business.
recycling, maintaining a bulletin board with
"Last year all we basically did was the housing recycling ; current environmental issues, developing a
program," said CARE member Chris Cromer. That
file on campus wide environmental
program, which continues this year, enables students from resources and creating contacts with other
the dorms to recycle newspaper, glass, aluminum and
environmental advocates on campus.
white paper without ever having to get in a car.
"We would like to get a petition to
"We are now working together with other campus
enforce not only city-wide but possibly a
groups to educate our students about making the
state-wide program for recycling," said
environment around UAA safe." Cromer said.
Croman. "It has worked in other states."
Cromer believes people in Alaska are not adequately
To make things more interesting for the
organize<t to face the growing pollution problem in this
students, CARE plans to engage Alaskan
once pristine state.
guest speakers to discuss topics such as the
"There is a growing population of students that aren 'L
Northern Lights, Mount Spurr and the
from Alaska," said Cromer. "They don't understand
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
exactly what is going on here environmentally. A lot of
Information can be obtained by calling
people come up here and think that Alaska is the last
Chris Croman at 786-7680 or the Housing
frontier, so environmentally sound, but it's not."
Office at 786- 4838.
Last week CARE co-chairman Michael McClung was
The group meets every Wednesday at 8
preparing to go Lo Alyseska Resort for the Third Annual
p.m. in the commons at student housing.
Frontier Thinking Conference to learn more about the
subject.
"I don't think I know all there is to know about the
environment," McClung said. "I want to get some ideas
from the conference and expand them to fit at the
university."
The conference was billed as "Alaska's Earth Summit."
Speakers included United Nations Secretary of the Earth
Summit, Maurice Strong, and an introduction by Gov.
Walter Hickel.
CARE meetings, held weekly, are usually attended by 15
or 20 people. During these meetings the agenda is set and
issues are discussed.
Cleaning up Chester Creek was the first project tackled
by CARE this year.
On Sept. 27, a group of 30 housing residents went to the
creek, which runs behind the donns, to pick up trash and
clear fallen brush.
"We found a bunch of plastic bottles and cans,"
McClung said. "There was even a big syringe full of blood.
I even stepped on a rusty nail."

CARE's creek cleanup effort was the first ever by student housing residents at UAA.

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON\ The Nonhern light

Paul Allis carefully picks up some of the debris that
has been collecting in the creek for years.
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Wright to give benefit performance at UAA
By Stefanie Pemper
Northern Light Features Editor

Appointments of Dennis Jennings."
Wright's rise Lo success began after graduating from Emerson College in Boston and holdSteven Wright may be one of the hottest ing a bevy of odd jobs when he attended an
comedy acts in the country today but he's dead "open mike" audition and became a regular
seri()uS about raising funds for
performer at a comedy club in
the Oct. 9-11 UAA Wellness
Cambridge, Mass. The "ToConference, "Celebrating Dinight Show's" producer saw
verse Talents," which focuses
the young comic's unique
on children/youth who are difstyleand immediately booked
ferently abled (traditionally lahis first appearance with
beled disabled) or who have
Johnny Carson. His gig with
unique needs. The benefit perthe king of late night TV put
fonnanceisscheduledfor8p.m.,
his fledgling career into high
Oct. 10, in the UAA Wendy
gear and was followed by apWilliamson Auditorium.
pearances on "Saturday Night
Ina fairly short time, Wright
Live" and "Late Night With
has expandei;i his comedy act
David Letterman."
to include an album, video, film
Though Wright's success
Steven Wright
and TV appearances. His 1986
seems assured with thenumerdebut album, "I Have a Pony," earned him a ous challenges awaiting him, he maintains a
Grammy nomination and nods from the music modest outlook on his ability. In an interview
industry. He followed with several showcases with the Los Angeles Herald Examiner Wright
on HBO including his own special, "On Loca- said, "My whole act is just a funny pack of lies."
tion: Steven Wright," and the "Young With hilarity like his, no one should mind being
Comedian's Special," with Robin Williams lied to.
and Howie Mandel.
Tickets for the Steven Wright perfonnance are
In 1989, he was awarded an Academy Award $17 general admission and are available at the
for writing and starring in the short film, "The UAA Campus Center or by calling 263-2787.

FESTIVAL CINEMAS

U-U-U by Eric Albert
Edited by Stanley Newman

Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Clear tables
4 Wife of Jacob

8 Handy
14 Give

15
16
17
20

21
22

66" they
run ... "
67 Perry's creator
68 Cat. page

13 Tennis stroke
18 Comedian

DOWN

24
26

whirl

(try)
Egg
South
American
YEW
Letter from
Paul
Boyz _ Hood
Heart of the
matter

23 _supra
(see above)
25 A bit immodest
29 For example
30 Mine find
33 Quaid film
of '88
34 Sedate
35 The one left
standing
37 EWE
41 Safari land
42" River"
43 GGon's gun
44 Crack a code
47 Radio
regulators:
Abbr.
50 Shapeless
mass
52 Speak roughly
53 "Ooh !"
54 Person with
a PC
56 Obsolete eatery
59 YOU
63 Thriller of '60
64 One revolution
65 Yanks' home

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

1 Weightlifter's
pride
2 Perfect place
3 One's marbles
4 Yuppie abode
5 Mr. Knievel
6 "Till we meet
again"
7 Med. ins. co.
8 Irish province
9 Merit-badge
holder
1O Old anesthetic
11 Cone producer
12 Burmese
statesman

19

27
28

30
31
32
34

36
37
38

Kabibble
Reverse the
effects of
Not alfresco
Rib
relinquisher
Rooster's
topper
Chatter
"_to Be
You"
Comedienne
Charlotte
Dazzling
display
Foul spot
Harrison's
Star Wars role
Ground grain
Latch _ (get)

39 Bug-zapper
40
41
45
46
47
48
49

51
53
55
57

58
59

60
61
62

ancestor
Fuse word
Soviet spies
Before
Actress Irene
Known to all
Contract part
Forty winks
Big name in
beer
Chaney of film
London section
Caspian Sea
feeder
Ripped up
Second ltr.
addendum
Vane dir.
Ham holder
Soap
ingredient

CREATORS SYNDICATE © 1992 STANLEY NEWMA~N_:B/:;;61,::92~-r:":""'"T.'~~
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
17
20
22
29

63

66

Answer to puzzle on page 14.

""ETHNIC WEAR
•

LEATHER BAGS

o

BEADS

3rd
41h

HOURS:

Present You·r Valid Student or
Military I. D. Card at the Boxoffice
to Receive the Discount Price

T-TH 12-8;
F&SA 12-10;

SUNl-8

•

ervzce
6921 Brayton Drive, Suite A, Anchorage, Alaska 99507 • (907) 344-5483

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY !

5 P.M. TO CLOSING

For local
service & performance,
turn to
Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd..:
U of A Pension Plan Update
If you have read your recent pension update from the
university, you are.. aware that you can now choose where
to invest your pension fund money. Phil A. Younker &
Assoc., Ltd. has been selected as the representative for
Lincoln and VALIC for the University of Alaska Pension
Plan.

Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd. is committed to maintaining a
standard of excellence in our products and services-especially our
service for university employees offering:
• A choice of two companies
• Local service
• Strong knowledge of the University Pension Plan
• With experience in assisting university employees
for the past 15 years

For more information, Call: 272-6393 or
800/ 478-6393
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•University Campus Ministry •Sanity Lunch Break-11 :45 •American Society of Civil
Talking Circle-5-6:30-p.m.- a.m.-UAA •
Engineers student chapter
Bldg. K, Multicultural Center
meeting. Guest speaker:
•MUSIC in the Pub, Michael Dennis Hardy from the Army
•CARP Forum-noon-UAA
Riopel Duo-11 :30a.m.-1 :30p.m. Corps of Engineers-11 :30
a.m.-ENG 104
•Community Law School-6
p.m.-UAA Downtown center •Social Work Club meeting•University Campus Ministry
11 :30 a.m.-CAS 211
•Challenge Alaska slide
weekly meeting- 4 p.m.show-noon-12:45 p.m.- •Legal Services-1-5 p.m.- Lucy Cuddy Center 133
Campus Center Richards Campus Center 228
Room
•Relationship Seminar-7
•LBG meeting-2 p.m.-UAA p.m.-UAA
•African-American Student
Association reception to
Tertulia
group
announce the "MORE" •UAA Campus For Choice •La
meeting.
Open
to
all
pro-choice
conversation-noon-1
p.m.
program at UAA-time and
place TBA. 333-3763
supporters-noon----CC Lounge
•Inter Varsity Christian
•AA meeting-12:15 p.m.- •UAA Ad Group weekly Fellowship weekly meetingLucy Cuddy Center 138
meeting. Anyone interested in 7 p.m.-CC Pub
advertising is weloome--1 p.m.•La Tertulia (Spanish Club) K Bldg., JPC ~esource Room
•Visual Artat UAA: "Response
group conversation-noon-1
to Conflict: The Games People
p.m.
•FREE art lecture: Margery Play" (last day)-7 p.m.-CC
11
Gallery
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•Campus Cinema presents
"Sinbad and the Eye of the
Tiger"-6:45 p.m.-Arts 116.
"Quadrophenia"-7 p.m.Arts 117
•THEATRE at UAA: "The
CountryWife"-8p.m.-Arts220
•LBGmeeting-7p.m.-K210
•Cross Country Invitational.
786 _1230 for more info.
•Outback
Crow
Pass
Overnight Traverse. Sign up
by noon, Oct. 9 , in the
Campus Center.
•AUDITIONS for the UAA
Theatre Department's second
mainstage play of the year,
"Inspecting Carol"-noon-4
p.m.-Arts 129. There are parts
for 1O men and six women.
786-1792 for more info.

""""
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•CARP Forum-noon-UAA

•Disabilities Awareness Fair:
•The UAA Office of Russian career speakers-11 a.m.•Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Affairs presents the two-week 1 :30 p.m.-CC Hallway
Alexander Granberg Lecture ......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"""""""'

•University
Campus
Ministry Talking Circle-5- Series, "The Transformation !i!!Ji//i/I 1/il
i l l d i l;_.:_i_•.r.1.i 1_•.i_r.:_;_1_:. _r.1.r 1.r 1.: •1
_._
_ ._•. . _•.1•._
6 :30
p.m.-Bldg.
K, of the Russian Economy." · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · =· · ·•/•:· ·•·:~·•· ·:·:· · ·•
Tonight's topic is "RussianMulticultural Center
•Intercollegiate Swimming vs.
American Collaboration"-7Alumni-2 p.m.-PEF
-Community Law School-6 9:30 p.m.-APU's Grant Hall
p.m.-UAA Downtown Center Theatre. FREE. 786-7710
•CsreerSeminar-11 a.m.-UAA
:.1.;.:.•.•;-..
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•AA r 'lting-12:15 p.m.- •UAAStudentPanel: "Dealing
Lucy Cuddy Center 138
with Disabilities at UAA"- •Club Council meeting-1
noon-1 p.m.-CC Lounge
p.m.-Campu~ Center 105
•La
Tertulia
group
conversation-noon-1 p.m.
•CARP Forum-noon-UAA
·USUAA meeting-3 p.m.-

-----------------------t CC Lounge
•Comedian Kathy Buckley8 p.m.-CC Cafeteria. UAA
students FREE with ID.
•THEATRE at UAA: "The
CountryWife"-8p.m.-Arts220
·• School Reports
·Resumes
•Letters
• Fax Services
•Notary

561-8973
I
.
'
Univei;sfty Center .
...

•Justice

Club

business

•WTeeHEkA.WTaRtcEh faotr euveAnAts: at,,UTAhAe
#
country WJfe"-3 p.m.-Arts
220
•LBG support group-7 p.m.K 210
·AUDITIONS for the UAA
Theatre Department's second
mainstage play of the year,
"lnspecti ng Carol "-noon-4
p.m.-Arts 129. There are
parts for 1O men and six
women. For more info. call
786-1792

•La

Tertulia

group

conversation-noon-1 p.m.

meeting and guest s·peaker:
Valerie
Von
Brocklin,
assi~tant attorney generalnoon-2 p.m.-CAS 212

•Informal meeting about the
UAA master of science degree
in Clinical Psychology-1 :302:30 p.m.-CAS 264. 786-1795

•National
Symphony
Orchestra with the Anchorage
Symphony-Alaska Center
for the ·Performing Arts.

•Margery Amdur Exhibition
opening reception-5:307:30 p.m.-Arts Bldg.,
Sculpture Room
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Larger Than Life
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By Leigh Rubin

I·
·would you care for a doggie bag, sir?"

I've seen all these movies...let's rent a ploy Instead.
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Parking.

13

growing, Providence Hospital is growing
and the businesses around UAA's offices
on Lakewood Drive are growing. "It may
continued from page 1
eventually be solved with an internal transit
vehicle got taken away LO the jail," he said. system from the Goose Lake area," he said.
Students are also parking their cars along
Towing can be an expensive ordeal. At
Anchorage Towing and Recovery, it costs UAA Drive, and those cars may also be
$80to geta vehicle out of impound. Another towed. While some areas are open, others
$10 ptx" day is tacked on for each day the have "No Parking" posted and still others
prohibit parking when four inches of sriow
vehicle remains parked in its lot.
Providence's safety officers are under have fallen. "We don't patrol there,"
orders not to tow a vehicle unless an officer Bachand said. 'That's the Anchorage Posees a student get out of a vehicle, shut the liceDepartment'sarea. They ~ve impounded
door and walk across the street, Murrell said. and ticketed in the past."
Increased parking fees and a lack of
"The tack that is being used now is peopl~
are walking into the hospital, going out the parking spaces are the apparent reasons
back door and then across the street. Very students are choosing to park off campus.
difficult for us to defend against," he said.
Mitchell Sherrill, a freshman music
Murrell thinks the university has acted major said the fees for parking permits are
very irresponsibly on this matter. "They've ridiculous. "Seventy:"-five dollars for a
had a huge increase in enrollment, but they parking sticker? I 4on 't understand why
just don 'tcare toincreasetheirparking," he said. the parking fees went up," Sherrill said.
Business stuqent Ed Klug agrees with
Murrell said that Providence has some
long-term plans for more parking but noth- Sherrill. "I think the permits are too high, no
ing for the next few years.
question about it," Klµg said .."My wife and
"In the meantime, we can't have pa- I are only taking one 'Course per semester,
tients turning away because they can't find and we try not to pay the parking fee."
Drew Morris, an engineering major, paid
a parking spot," he said.
UAA's Public Safety director Bob for a green permit but parks in the open
Bachand has been in contact with Provi- parking along UAA Drive.
M. SCOTT MOON/The Northam Light
"There is no parking. A lot of the times
dence. "It's going to take a lot of us sitting
down together to work this thing . out," youjustcan't find a place topark,"he said. _UAA Drive ls patrolled by the Anchoarge Police Department, not by campus
"I can usually find some place to park here, police. The situation wrn ~nly get worse as winter makes its way to the city.
Bachand said.
Bachand noted that the university is or way down at the end of the road."

• •

Aborti.Qn : {debate or .rall~?
continued from page 3

THE PINE& RE0TAUQANT
Open 8a.m. to lOp.m. Daily
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Call 563-0015 to reserve Banquet Room

complications as well.
Boyko said that he did not believe
any method of aborti.6n was a good
thing, but that he would rather try to
-prevent women from. wanting to have
-abortions in the first place. He said
that many women have abortions because they__.see no other options, and
that we _can change that. He said we
need to streamline adoption procedures
and reach out to pregnant women, especially teens.
One man asked about a father's right to
stop a woman from having an abortion.
"Young men should come forward and
take responsibility af!er' impregnating
women and parents should also take responsibility," Cunningham said. "Young
men .need to stop pressuring their girlfriends to have abortions because they
don't want to pay child support."
Boyko seemed to agree when he
stressed that he felt the focus on whether
abortion is wrong or not is missing the

~

UDjpa

TANNING Sc
NAIL CARE

337-4423

Boniface Mell (upsfclrs)
5530 E. Northern llghls Blvd.

THE PINES CLUB
DA-NCE TO ROCK/COUNTRY MUSIC EVERY NIGHTf

ROUGHHOUSE BOXING
Every Tuesday Night 7:30p.m.

FREE DANCE LE:SSONS
7:00 p.m. every Wednesday, Thursday. and Sunday

DANCE CONTEST EVERY WEDNESDAY
GIRL'S NIGIIT EVERY TIIURSDAY
W / FREE PRIZES

-

~ta
......
Coo:<?r of Tudor & Laur4!1

563-0001

~40

N6w Set of Nalls ..
(Acrylic • Flberr;lan • G6/s)

Fills$2Q
Manicures $J5
EXP.:10/31/92

MON-FRI 10-9
SAT 10-6
SUN 12-5

~

UNLIMITED
TANNING

$55

Thru Sept. &: Oct. only

point He asked where the people of
Operation Rescue were after the babies
are born. He said the solution i.s not to
make a crime out of abortion, but rather to help women in these situations. Both men
said they think personal responsibility is
the real solution.
"Parents are embarrassed, young mel)
don't want to pay child support or make ..
lifestyle changes," Cunningham said.
He enjoined the audience to be "truth- '
tellers" on the issue.
_ Boyko summed up his view by saying,
'Tm just an old white guy who came to
this country to escape an authoritarian
. govenvnent." He_said he doesn't espouse
either extreme on -the issue, neither Nazi
Germany'slackofchoicesnorthePeople's
Republic of China, which mandates abortions after parents have a certain number
of children." All I am saying is look at the
alternatives. There is no single_solution,
we need compassion and love. Persecution will not solve the problem. I don't
believe the majority of Americans have an
extreme position on this issue."
There was only time for a few questions
before the moderator closed the floor just
after 10 p.m.

BARCH
IRMAlll
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD

1m:W\t1a eoo-351-0222
Or. rush $2 .00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Lost
Horizon

Books.

Specializing~- out-of-print b~ok.s and booksearc:hes

MOVING SALE!
General stock 50°/o off
Alaskana and collectables 25°/o off
6901 ~- t'udor Rd. #4 Anchorage. AK 99507

333.3493

t
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SeawoH swimmers surface for new season
By Sasha Wierzbicki
Northern Light Senior Reporter
UAA swimmer Steve Jensen wants some
attention.
"The hockey team wears these big pads,
baggy jerseys, they're covered up," he said.
"The girls watch them when we 're over here
three-quarters naked swimming."
Jensen,22, wasoneoftheUAAswimmers
that helpe the team place eighth in nationals
last year. Practice is now in full swing for the
upcoming season.
The team's first competition will be an
. intrasquad/alumni meet on Oct. 11. The
regular season begins Nov. 6 when they
travel to the Husky Relay Invitational.
Four All-American swimmers have

returned to stroke for the Seawolves this
season: Jenson, Rob Morris, Nuno Castro
andJasonEverad. The team has also picked
up three promising newcomers in Jens
Beck, Troy Christianson and Derek "Dez"
Pedley.
Head coach Tom Deile believes the team
has promise, but still considers this to be a
building year for the team.
'Tm not saying we couldn't do as well
as in the past, but it's going to take a little
development," he said.
Still, he sees a lot of talent on the team,
and has high hopes forthe newest members
of the squad.
"Derek and Troy are both swimmers
with a lot of potential," Deile said. "I think
they have a lot of undeveloped potential."
Deile added that Beck, 22, who

transferred to UAA from the University of
Marburg in Germany, is already an
accomplished swimmer.
Beck decided to come to Alaska because
he wanted to see the state, polish his English
and improve his swimming abilities, he
said.
Beck's specialty is the breaststroke. His
best time was 200 meters in 2: 18, two years
ago.
"I have been the German champion with
that time," he said. "In '89 I was in the
European National Championships with the
German National Team."
To prepare for the upcoming season,
the swimmers are in the water four hours
a day, two hours in the afternoon and
two.in the evening.
That does not include time spent in the

M.

scon MOON! The Nonhern Light

Swimmer Rob Morris works out in the UAA pool.

·

weight room on their own time. Such a
schedule leaves little time for anything other
than studying. And sleeping.
"It's really tough," Deilesaid. "Generally
speaking I think most people do better
when their time is allotted. When it's open,
I think, is when you run into the biggest
problems."
Dai 1y workouts vary, bu tthe tealllUsuall y
swims about 12,000 to18,000 yards a day.
11
Swimming is something you have to be
highly motivated to do," Deile said. "You
can't just do it halfhearted! y, not at the level
we 're at...last year was a culmination of
four or five years of really hard work."
Jensen shrugs off the heavy workouts.
"It's just training," he said. "We train
hard through January and then we have our
conference meet at the end of February."
The heavy training is one step in the long
journey to the NCAA II Championship in
March.
This season's schedule features a
smattering of Division I teams including
the University of Washington.
"We've got a real tough schedule this
year," Deile said. "All our meets are tough.
Our closest rival is the University of Pugel
Sound.
'T d like to see us return to nationals with
seven guys."
Jensen received his All-American honors
in the 800 meter freestyle and the 400 meter
medley.
His goal this year is to attain All-American
status in an individual event.
"I've been close the last two years,"
Jensen said.
He hopes to qualify for the 100 meter and
200 meter in both the butterfly and the
freestyle.
"Now that I know I can come close in
four, maybe make it in four, it's just
something that takes the pressure off me,"
he said. "I have others to shoot for if I don't
make it in one.
"I don't want to pressure myself and say
I'm going to make All-American in every
event I swim."
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16' FOLBOT collapsible kayak for sale $300.
Old but good. John Slone 344-3653.
BROTHER Daisy Wheel Printer HR-15XL,
Letter Quality. Used only briefly.
MAKE AN OFFER! Call 694-3648.

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or other
campus group can earn $500 or
mo.re in less than one week. It is
easy and you pay absolutely no-thing.
Call 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 106

MAGNUM PC/XT, 640 with two 360K HalfHeight Disk Drives with Hercules Graphics
board. KEYTRONICS KB5151 Keyboard;
PRINETON Monitor, 12" Amber; NEC P2
Pinwriter Printer. All in Excellent Condition;
$400. Call: 694-3648 evenings
·

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
PT HELP NEEDED 20-25 hrs per week.
Able to work evenings. An opportunity for
students to study while working! $6.50/hi.
For more information contact Randy at AK
Special Olympics 333-7006

SKATE SKIING PACKAGE Size 10.5 Men's
Boots, Fischer 195 Skis. Almost New $200
243-3828

LIVE-IN NANNY: Room, board and $300/
month in exchange for 15 hrs/week. West
High area. Call 278-6951

PARTS: 1965 Chevy int. & exh. manifold fits6
cyl.$125; High Torque 292 str. 6cyl. w/headers
& 4 barrel manifold:$400-0BO; 3/4-ton PosiTrac rearend: $350 OBO; Chevy tailgates, fit
58-66 p/u: $75 each OBO; '60-66 Chevy truck
bed,exc. bed wood$1000BO; 18.5 gal. tankw/
sender unit $100 OBO; Call Lawrence 2768270.
------------ -- -- ---- -- ---- -- ---- --------------- -- ---- -- HELP W ANfED Part-time pizza cook for evenings and weekends, .20-25 hours/week.
Experience preferred or will train. Must be .
hardworking with dependable transportation.
Dinner Dispatch 1120 Huffman Rd. 345-3444

CONFETTI'S is now taking applications for
all positions. Apply in person Fri. or Sat. evenings from 9p.m.-5a.m. or 561-8488 for appt.
75 SAAB 99, 2-dr HB. Nice cond. only 34k
mile on replacement engine. Plus new parts.
Snows w/rims . Sacrifice at $1975. 345-7409.

COMPUTER: IBM compatible w/math coprocessor, 30 meg. hard drive, 3 1/2 & 5 1/4
floppy drives, Princeton EGA color monitor, .
modem and printer. Ready to use $480.
Call: 248-6619 eves, 269-5144 days.
CALCULATOR: Hewlett-Packard Model 28S,
with manuals imd user course book. Used
under 1 hour. $110 Call: 274-7967
BOOKSHELF UNIT, dark brown laminate, 4
shelves. $35. Call: 274-7967
ROOMMATE WANTED:
36 y/o non-smoker UAA student to share 2 br.
apt $300 & 1/2 utilities. Call: 272-6965
MOUNTAIN BIKE
Bridgestone w/newtires $300. 15 Yokohama
tires $200. Call: 243-2226
CYLINDER (D) with regulator, filled with 0 2 ,
portable size $150. John Slone 344-3653.
TWO PARAKEETS
in cage to sell or give away. Call: 338-4340

FOR SALE - Drafting table 3' x 5' . new 48"
spiroliner parallel bar new vinyl mat $325.
Call: 349-6848 or 248-5848 eve.

FOR SALE x/c skiis, boots, poles. Six sets
child/adults.$25 to $70. Call: 349-3607

IBM compatible; 5.1 operating system
software; $425. Call: 337-8744 weekends.

ICE SKATES asst. sizes and styles. Eight -pair
$10. 25. Call: 349-3607.

FOR SALE Aka mini stereo $400, Amstrad
Portable computer $500, Apple Macintosh Plus
$700, SegaGenesis $250, Pearlcorder $75, B &
W TV $25, "Adrenalize" CD $8, computers &
Genesis come with many extra cartridges. Call:
Sean Kane 338-5395
TICKET: One-way to Detroit. Good anytime
up until March 19th. Under $300or best offer.
Call: Gretchen 786-7646.

B & W TV. $25 Call Amanda 337-8744
Classified ads are FREE to students.
Ads must be received by 1 p.m. on the
Thursday preceding publication to be
printed the following Tuesday.
Non-student rates are $.25 per word.
Pre-payment is required.
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Born under a bad sign?
By Jamie Phillips
Northern Light Reporter

For the past four seasons, senior Michelle Harlamert has had some extremely bad
luck.
The 6-foot middle hitter injured her
ankle in 1988 at the University of Nevada,
Reno. She then had a knee injury at UAA
last year that kept her out of all but 24
games.
She was hoping to put all that behind her
and charge through a healthy senior season.
No such luck.
On Aug. 30, Harlamert was hospitalized
and diagnosed with mononucleosis. She's

"Her serve was
developed from
the knee injuries
when that was
all she could do"
Asst Coach Tracy Zink

missed the first 11 games of this season.
Now she must decide to play half of her
final season of eligibility with a strong
veteran team or go to school part-time this
spring and play next fall.
"I wish I was playing, but I don't want to
play my senior year not at the best of my
ability," Harlamert said. "I haven't had a
healthy season yet."
And when she does finally suit up?
"I think people will be shocked that I'm
on the team," she said.
The countdown has begun. According
to Coach Judy Lee, she is still weak and not
quite ready to play, but she's practicing
daily and continuing to improve.
"She's still feeling really tired," Lee
said. "I think she could really benefit this
year's team and she'd be close to 100 percent by the end of October. She's been
going to breakfast club (the team's morning
workouts).

By Nathan Michaud
Northern Light Sports Editor

What if...
What if Ross Perot were one of the final
candidates for the Athletic Directorposition
here at UAA?
I think if Ross Perot were an AD candidate
I'd follow him in a blind frenzy, spreading
his word and trying to get others to follow
him .
I think I'd start a Ross Perot fan club
which I would call something really cool to
make it sound important, ·like Ross for
Alaska AD (RAAD!).
I think I'd tell everyone that Ross is
promising to buy the school a brand-new
100,000-seat hockey arena, with money
out of his own pocket. A new pool, too.
Ross wouldn't mind me telling people this,
I think, that's just the kind of guy he is.
With my help, I think that Ross could be
the front-runner in all the polls. Being as
humble as he is, Ross would probably say
that he has nothing to do with this and that
it's me who put him in front, not him. This,
I think, would make me feel really good

"Every day, I see improvement and now all she could do."
Harlamert is hoping that the law of
it's just a matter of time."
With three quarters of the season remain- averages will work in her favor when she
ing, the coaching staff would like to see does take to the court again. A person can
Harlamert play with the other five seniors. As only have so many injuries, right?
"I can't have much more," Harlamert
a middle blocker, she would add extra firepower through conference play and the Air concluded.
Force Premier Tournament.
"Michelle is a great
blocker, one of the best
I've ever seen," said
assistant coach Tracy
Zink, who played two
years with Harlamert.
"She really wants to
have a normal season,
but that's tough in this
sport."
Harlamert has distinguished herself as
an extremely wellrounded player. She
was awarded a scholarship to the Division
I University of Nevada. She was named
All-Conference in.
1990, her only full
season of play, and
received an honorable
mention in 1989. She
was also recognized in
1991 for student
athlete academic
achievement.
Strangely enough,
oneofherinjuriesmay
have actually helped
improve her game.
Zink said Harlamert' s
bum knee may have
helped her serving
ability.
"She's a tough
server," Zink said.
"Her serve was develM. SCOTT MOON/TheNonhern Light
oped from the knee Michelle Harlamert has yet to play this season. The
injuries when that was senior has been sick since late August..
about myself. I might even feel good enough stalk him and throw fruit at his windows, .
to go out and buy myself a new sweater. All because, y'know, I'd be really mad.
Then, after awhile, I think I'd probably
thanks to Ross.
I think that I'd get really defensive if the start to get over Ross. I'd still make gross
commie media started getting on Ross for faces if somebody said his name, but I'd
refering to -Alaskans as "you people." If start to go on with my life. There'd still be
they knew Ross the way I would, they'd this passion for him burning in my gut, ~
understand that he's just a good ol' boy who though, and it would scare me, because,
likes to sling those Texas colloquialisms. y'know, there's a fine line between hate
;
He don't mean no harm t' no one. That's and love.
Then, I think, if one day Ross came back
jest the way he was raised (yea, that's it, I'll
and said that he did want the AD job after
start talking like him too).
I think I'd probably go out and get my all. .. well, let me tell you, this is what I'd I
do: I'd walk straight up to him and look ,
hair cut like him. Every day.
I think Ross could straighten this place down into his beady little eyes. I'd clench .
out. You don't believe me? Three words: my fists and a vein or two would pop out of
budget problems, billionaire. Enough said. my forehead. I'd stomp my feet and I'd wag
I think that I'd advise Ross to buy ESPN my finger in his face ...
Then my bottom lip would probably start
and televise all UAA sporting events.
Primetime. I think Ross would listen to me, to quiver and I'd say okay and put my arm
in his and wear his class ring on my necklace
too, because we'd be really close.
I think a lot of people would expect Ross again.
to get the job.
'Cause that's just how I feel about Ross.
I think that if Ross went on KRUA one
.
night and announced that he was
GREEKS & CLUBS
withdrawing from the field of candidates ...
well, I think I'd be devastated. I think I'd
RAJSEACOOL
cry for days. I'djustsitin a comer and wail,

I

"Ross,Ross, whyhaveyouabandonedme?"

Things like that.
Then, after that, I think I'd get angry. I'd
probably rip all of his pictures off my wall
and pokeall the eyes out with a pin and then
bum them. I think I'd send him hate mail
and threaten to rip his ears off. I might even
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Oh yeah?
So tell us about it
The sports staff would like to hear
from you. We welcome your comments
and constructive critcism. Contact us at
786-1567.

Rebuilding year for
the swim team?
See season preview, page 14

Seawolves sweep
Mich. tourney

Reach!

KBVR announces
ambitous sports
broadcast season

Szczerbinski named MVP

By Nathan Michaud

By Brad Hunter

Anchorage radio station KBYRAM, the official radio voice of UAA
athletics, has announced its U AA sports
broadcast schedule for the 1992-93
year. More Seawolf games will be
broadcast on KB YR this year than any
other year in UAA's history.
At least 34 hockey games will be
aired , all but fo ur live. Men's basketball will have 27 games broadcast, with
at least 12 live airings.
The women's basketball team will
be on the radio eight times.
The broadcast season begins Oct. 23
and 24 with a live airing of the hockey
team 's series with Northern Michigan.
Additional games could be added
depending on the hockey and men's
basketball teams' success in the postseason.
This will be the 12th year that KB YR
has been broadcasting UAA sporting
events. Tom Miller, the radio voice of
the Seawolves for 10 of those years,
retuns to the mike with broadcast partners Jeff Calhoon and Steve McDonald.
KBYR is 700 on the AM dial.

Purvis said. "It didn't affect me
much on Friday, but Saturday it
was sore and I was just trying to
Biologists may be shocked to hear that get my serves over the net."
That didn ' t show in her
Seawolves thrive in Big Rapids.
They wouldn't be if they kept up with statistics. Purvis had 132 assists ,
collegiate volleyball. .
six aces and 58 digs for the
UAA flew down to the Ferris State weekend.
Invitational in Big Rapids, Mich., last
In addition to the standout
weekend and brought a bit of the early performances of Szczerbinski
Alaskan winter with them as they iced the andPurvis,Lee thought the team
played well as a whole.
four match tourney 4-0.
"Before the games we decided
TheSeawolves will.J.ook to continue their
eight-game winning streak this Thursday the way to win was to serve
and Friday against Air Force at the Sports tough and make fewer errors
than the other team, especially
Center.
The win streak was not the only pattern on blocking," Lee said.
that the Seawolf spikers continued last
"We did all of that and our
weekend. Their win format has been from back court played excellent
a template this year: win the first two games defense. When we had the
of each match, lose the third (in one outing chance to put our subs into the
against Ferris State by as much as 1-15), game they played great.
and then nail down the fourth game as if the Everyone did very well."
third never happened.
Swing/middle hitter Sara
But hey .. . if you 're in a cloudburst, why Lahn was al so happy with the
weekend.
change the rain dance?
"The whole tournament was
And the UAA team appears a storm with
no end in. Among the defeated last weekend wonderful ," she said . "We
was Ferris State University, a Top-20 team couldn'thaveexpectedanything
that the Seawolves dumped twice. This, better. It was a real team effort."
The squad totaled 29 serving
along with the Invitational trophy that coach
Judy Lee carried home, representing the aces, 40 team blocks and 382
first tournament that UAA volleyball has digs.
But, all glory aside, what's
ever won, has undoubtedly got opponents
worried.
with losing the third game? Lahn
The Seawolves also defeated UW- couldn ' t explain it.
" It just happens." she said.
Parkside, 3-1, and Grand Valley State, 3-1,
in the round-robin tournament.
"We come out and play hard in
Senior Jenny Szczerbinski took home the the third , but somehow we
title of Tournament MVP after racking up always lose it."
65 kills, 82 digs and ten aces~ Sophomore
CoachLeecouldn'texplain it
set-master Shana Purvis was named to the either, but she isn't worried.
All-Tournament team despite popping her
"It's a better pattern than we
shoulder out-and-back-in the first day of had at the start of the season:
the tourney.
win two and then lose the last
"What happened to my shoulderon Friday three."
That's for sure.
is a reoccurring injury, so I'm used to it,"
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Senior Danica Thomas participates in a hitting
drill during practice last week

Hockey season tickets. o.n sale and going ·fast
By Sasha Wierzbicki
Northern Light Senior Reporter'
Tickets to a UAA hockey game this year
look to be as scarce as a 70-degree December
afternoon in Alaska.
As of Oct 2, 4,069 season tickets have
been sold, as compared to 2,624 sold last
year. The maximum seating capacity for
hockey at the Sullivan Arena is 6,421.
There are 1,200 season tickets left, but
the majority of those are in the first 12rows
of the balcony.
UAA ticket manager Terry Rogers said

this is the first time the balcony has been
used for that purpose.
There are only 950 general admission
tickets available. Last year there were
about 3,000.
Season tickets were made available to
the general public on Monday and will
continue to sell until Oct. 16.
If they last that long.
Prices for season tickets vary from
$200 to $150 for mid-balcony seats and
are available at the Sullivan Arena box
office.
The apparent reason for the jump in

sales is UAA's admission into the powerful
Western Collegiate Hockey Association this
past spring.
"That's the only thing I can come up with,"
U AA ticket manager Terry Rogers said. "Last
year you could have argued it was because of
the team. This year I don't know what else it
could be."
But don't panic yet. The university reserves
500 student tickets for each game.
UAA students can get a punch card to get
free tickets to the games. The cards are
available with a current UAA ID at the Campus
Center Information Desk.

The cards are non-transferable and there
is a limit of one per student. If the card is
lost, or damaged it will cost $5 to replace.
Tickets are available at 10 a.m. at the
Campus Center desk five days before the
game. One ticket per person is issued for
each game.
Student seating at the Sullivan Arena is
scattered throughout the lo~er level. No
high-altitude nosebleed seats for UAA ·
students.
The Seawolves open against the Wildcats
of Northern Michigan University, a member
of the WCHA, on Oct. 23-24.

